
Assembly Instructions 
MFR# OV353V25-2 
Bathroom vanity 

IMPORTANT, RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE: READ CAREFULLY 

For more information, visit: www.northridge-home.com 

For parts or customer service call: 1-866-387-8065 
Or email: info@northridge-home.com 

(English, French and Spanish languages spoken) 
Monday-Friday 8am - 8pm (EST). 

Telephone number is only valid in the United States and Canada. 

WARNING: Small parts choking hazard 

Care & Cleaning 
- Manufacturer recommends not to use any chemicals to clean this product. Use only soft, 

damp cloth for cleaning

- Vanity is for indoor use only; Temperature and humidity should be regulated

- Avoid direct sunlight as it can cause fading

- Countertop spills should be cleaned up immediately with a soft cloth and warm water. Be 

careful not to spill or use any acidic or caustic substances or any petroleum-based product.

MADE IN VIETNAM 
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To install drawer: 
Installation d'un tiroir : 
Para instalar el caj6n: Le.'□ 

�, �,1 
Place the drawer on the runner. 
Placer le tiroir sur la glissiere. 
Coloque el caj6n sobre la corredera. 

Pull forward until the peg engages with the fixing 
holes in the drawer base. 
T irer vers soi jusqu'a ce que la cheville s'engage dans les 
trous de fixation a la base du tiroir. 

Tf relo hacia delante hasta que la estaca se engrana con los 
agujeros de fijaci6n en la base del caj6n. 

To install drawer: Le.'□ 

�, �,1 
Place the drawer on the runner. Pull forward until the peg engages with the fixing 

holes in the drawer base. 

Lock the peg by pushing inside the hole in the drawer base side. 

□ � To remove drawer: 

Open the lock by pushing the peg out of the hole.

Pull the peg out of the fixing holes in the drawer base. 

Pull all of the drawers out of the case. 

Toolless height adjustment: 

Turn the lock next to the peg from left to right. 
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